
 

 

 Dear Parents/ Carers 
I am sitting at home on a rather chilly late March evening reflecting on such an enjoyable Greenside 
Day. It was the last active Crew Day before our Exhibition next week and there was a super ‘buzz’ 
across all the groups as they made merchandizing, created film profiles of the Photographers and so 
much more; the excitement is building towards next week! 
Thank you to our parents/ carers who came along on Tuesday morning to visit Greenside in session – 
we saw some interesting World News SMSC sessions and KS1 Phonics as well as set up for Test 
Ready Data Capture Week – it is always lovely for our students to see families sharing their Greenside 
day and we hope those of you who came along learnt more about Greenside. 
By the time you read this edition of or Newsletter we will be enjoying a non-uniform day, commemorating 
Red-Nose day and holding an afternoon of Sponsored events for our Charity & Celebration project. 
Thank you all in advance for your help with sponsorship and to those companies/ work places who have 
kindly made a donation to support this occasion too. See you all on Tuesday evening! 
 
1. Charity & Celebration – Sponsor Day 
Sophie (Y1) got started early o her activities. It was so lovely to receive this photograph and e-mail from 
Sophie’s Daddy: “You may be interested to hear that Sophie was telling us about the fundraising 
activities taking place on Friday and we thought it might be fun for her to do her bit by baking some 
cakes. So she and Misa did a mammoth session of cake baking yesterday and today Sophie sold them 
to passers by outside out house. She has raised around £75 which can be included in her contributions 
for Friday” Thank you Sophie & Misa! 
 
2. Alice in Wonderland 
We have had a record number of cast applications for Alice – I will be casting and scripting before the 
holiday; please reinforce the message with your daughter/ son that not everyone can be Alice or the 
White Rabbit and all the main parts need students who can sing, dance and act. It’s always a tough day 
when parts are allocated. The supporting cast in Alice is a particularly rich one and with some skillful (!) 
script adaptations some characters speak more than in the original – thank you! 
 
3. Staffing update 
We are delighted to tell you that we appointed David Harrington as our new Site Manager this week. 
David has been ‘filling in’ with us from time to time but has now wisely chosen to give up all other 
working ventures to join us. David has a long association with Greenside, his own children were 
students here and he lives locally. We wish David many years of Greenside life! 
We are also saying ‘good luck’ to Jess in our Office as she leaves us next week to go off and have her 
baby. We’ll miss her smiling her way around Greenside and we look forward to meeting baby very soon 
– have a great time Jess. 
Our maternity replacement Office Admin Assistant is Kelly Norris. Kelly will start with us after the Easter 
holiday and is ‘thrilled’ to be joining us. 
 

4. Big Ideas Exhibition 

We very warmly invite all our parents/ carers and family members to come along at any point between 
6.00pm and 7.30pm next Tuesday evening to view our Ted Talks and our Photographic Exhibition. Our 
students have learnt so much during the Crew Days, they have worked incredibly hard and we are all 
super keen to share our exploration of Big Ideas through our Exhibition. This is an unticketed event; 
entrance is free with an optional donation for our Charity and Celebration project. We hope to see you all 
next week. 
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5. Specialisms are Special 
Ms. Webber our Specialism Leader commissioned a couple of ‘Special Reports’ from our Leaders to 
share their stories: 
Ms. Williams reports that her Geography Specialism has been a wonderful group this half term. The     
students have been using a range of their World Ready skills each week to complete project pages on a 
chosen Rainforest, River and Mountain. The students have produced some colourful and information 
packed projects while exploring the Continents and learning about keys and symbols in an Atlas. Let’s 
hear it from our students: Kairon Y1 "I enjoyed my project on the River Thames" 
Zion Y2 " I found out about animals that live in the Amazon Rainforest" 
Youcef Y3 "I enjoyed making my project colourful and interesting " 
All of the students are looking forward to an Around the World food tasting session in our final session!! 
Music: 
Key stage one students have had a hoot (literally) in our music specialism this half term. We have        
explored melody through learning the recorder and harmony and beat through the ukulele. 
 
6. Home Learning Challenge 
If your daughter/ son has any time over the Easter holiday to take part in our final spring term challenge 
here it is…. When we return to Greenside on Tuesday 18th April we want to fill our web site with  
information about our Alice in Wonderland production. 

We need promotion posters to entice our audience to the performance. 
We need any short films/ trailers that we can screen on the web-site – the live version of the poster 
We need T. shirt designs – for our Greenside version – I will get the ‘best’ 2 entries made in to real  
T. shirts 
We need poems about Alice in Wonderland or promoting our performance 

Entries to KBS on Tuesday 18th April please – family created Challenges are most welcome! 
 
7. Y6 Easter Classes 
A reminder to all the parents/ carers of our Y6 students – Easter revision classes are taking place over 
the holiday. If you have not yet booked a place for your daughter/ son please see Mr. Yeats or Ms. Davies 
a.s.a.p. Mr. Yeats will be sending home Learning packs too – this time around all Y6 students will be    
expected to complete everything set. If you are going away over this vacation please ensure that your 
daughter/ son does a little work every day to keep memory and skills live rather than completing all the 
tasks all the time. If you have any Y6 learning questions over the holiday I am contactable any time by     
e-mail and please do not hesitate to send a message if your daughter/ son needs anything. 
 
8. Times Tables 
Please spend any free moments you have over the holiday learning, chanting and quizzing our students 
on their times tables – great for car and bus journeys and walking to the park! 
 
9. STAR Days 
a) Nursery - end of film report’s told verbally by Ian: "I liked the Lego Movie because it was funny and  
Emmet is really good. He is a master builder and I am a master builder too sometimes you know? He 
builds up and all the things in the city. I can do lots of building too, I 'builded' a spaceship and you know, 
just lots of cool things." Thank you Ian. 
Golden moments in Nursery: 
Nina: “My best bit was when the police officers came and we got to hear the siren! It was so loud!” 
Mimi: “I liked when Emma (the radiographer) came because she was nice and I want to be a nurse and 
an injection lady when I'm grown up”. 
 
b) Examples of Reception Work 
Our class proudly present: Minnie and Lola really enjoyed the 'Domino  
Parking Lot' game at the Maths table and Alice really enjoyed using the  
wooden pegs to solve the equation 10+6_. 
 
c) Y1 - The Wild Thornberrys - Ms. Medcalf says: This wacky family has just 
about taken us around the world this half term. It has been a fantastic adventure 
exploring safaris in Africa to racing reindeer in Lapland. We have tackled serious 
discussions about the fair treatment of animals whilst describing their beautiful,  
natural habitats. I look forward to our last stop next week: The Himalayas!  



d) Y2 has thoroughly enjoyed linking all of our 
learning around The Lorax this term. We have 
written poetry, learnt about the water cycle, 
found out how seeds and plants grow, become 
even better at Maths and worked on some 
amazing creative projects. One particular day of 
STEM projects we enjoyed was when we built 
tree-cutting machines, knitted our own threads 
and created landscapes that had been damaged 
by greed. The message from the film is very 
clear, we have to look after our world and not let 
greed get in the way - so we have vowed to do our best to look after what we have 
and to cherish the beauty around us. Well done on a fantastic term of learning Y2. 
Our Y2 golden moment of the half term quotes: 
"The Lorax has inspired me to never cut down any trees or harm our environment" Andre.  
"Since we learnt about the water cycle, I now know how water gets to our trees." Ameen. 
 
e) Y3 - this week our theme has been about new starts and new beginnings as 
an immigrant. Looking at the renowned inventor Arvind Gupta who is known for 
making toys from everyday rubbish we used ideas from his inventions to help us. 
Tianna has made a water theme toy for children up to Y4 she inspired others in 
the class who then decided that this was a perfect toy to make and sell. 
Kamron and Samara have both designed toys that can be used for parties and 
young children they were based on party poppers that could be used over and 
over again.  
 
f) Y4 - Goodbye Totoro. In Y4 it's time to bid farewell to Totoro, Mei, 
Satsuki and all the amazing characters from our Japanese Anime, My 
Neighbour Totoro. We have used the film to write about the flora and 
fauna of the Japanese woodland; create watercolour and mixed media 
landscapes; learn about the habitats of living creatures and research the 
geography and culture of Japan. Y4 has also been writing Haikus - a 
traditional form of Japanese poetry. You can see Jessie's lovely series 
of haikus about the seasons in this picture. We are looking forward to 
our end of term trip to sketch plants and write haikus in the peaceful  
surroundings of the Japanese Garden at Holland Park. Golden  
Moments. 
Hannah - "I loved going to the park to find mammals, birds and other living things!" 
Laia - "I really enjoyed it when everyone worked together on World Book Day!" 
 
g) We rounded off our AI topic this term with a trip to the 
Robotics exhibit at the Science Museum. It was a fantastic 
opportunity to see first hand current developments in robotic 
technology and the students were captivated by the ways 
that the robots interacted with them. They were particularly 
taken with Boris the Robo-thespian designed to replace  
actors in films! Later we took our experience back into class 
and attempted to construct our own robots based on our 
knowledge of circuits and motors. Through much trial and error several groups managed to create simple 
moving robots.  

h) Y6 have had a really busy half term with final end of year examination       
preparations and have had 2001: A Space Odyssey to help them through. They 
have been astronauts flying through space; they've been representatives of     
humankind to alien life forms; they've built their own space ships to take them 
into infinity and they have written the most atmospheric and tense "First        
Contact" space stories. 

Golden Quotes: Malika: “I loved being an astronaut and floating around Y6 then 
writing some poetry”.!” 



Dishawn: “Finding out about the Voyager Golden Records was the best. It's awesome to think they are 
still out there flying through the universe”. 
 
We hope you like some of our writing form this week in class: 
Clem: Cold sweat dripped down their necks as they shivered despite the morning summer warmth. 
Goosebumps popped out of their skin and they closed their eyes tight, sure that this nightmare would 
evaporate and they would be safe at home. The girls, caught in a web of curiosity and fear, tugged  
themselves towards the light, intrigued. Between the torched trees, the two-blinded girls pulled          
themselves towards the screaming echo, captivated. They slowly drew closer, strangely magnetized.  
 
Mohammed: The boys decided to go in cautiously. The abandoned corridors frightened them. Suddenly 
from above, an ear-piercing sound broke all the windows, shattering the glass; the shards fell like 
raindrops onto the floor. Beams of light blinded them; they didn't know where they were! Thinking the 
same thing, they turned to each other - Aliens! 
 
Rex: Suddenly the darkness was found by an array of florescent colors zooming in from somewhere 
around. The boys instantly stopped dead in their tracks, curiosity and fear flowing through their veins. 
From a slit in the dense fog, a blood-red beam scanned the cluttered metal before resting on the petrified 
pair.  
 
10. EYFS – Link & Learn Day 
Ms. Buchanan tells us: “Last Tuesday EYFS parents were invited to join their children in their Maths 
learning at school. We had so many parents/ carers join us for the morning, and the students loved   
showing their mums and dads around their classroom and Learning Garden, showing off their incredible 
Maths skills! Parents/ carers were able to see how we link Maths into all the different areas of the     
learning, and hopefully understand how they can do the same at home to help reinforce mathematical 
concepts with their children. We hope that everyone who came enjoyed it as much as our students, and 
we look forward to seeing you again for another Link and Learn morning in the summer term! 
 
11. Classical Spectacular 
A report by Ahmed and Ella (Y4) 
On Friday 17th March, Year 4 went to the Royal Albert Hall to watch the Classical Spectacular. We took 
two buses to get there and had a picnic lunch in front of the Albert Memorial. We had never been to the 
Royal Albert Hall before and thought it was so amazing inside. We looked around and someone  
whispered, "We have to keep posh!"  
The hall was full of school children and we did the Mexican Wave three times! There was a conductor, a 
military band and an orchestra. The orchestra had percussion, a brass section, violins and a piano. Some 
of the music was quiet and you just wanted to listen and feel the music. The concert finished with the 
1812 Overture, which included the sound of guns and canons. We were allowed to clap our hands and 
stamp our feet to the rhythm and even whoop along with the music!  
"A handful of fun and a once in a lifetime experience!" Ella 
"If I had the chance to go again, I would definitely go." Ahmed 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
12. WE day 
Mr Johnson tells us: “Ms. Allen and I were fortunate enough to take a group of 
14 students to Wembley for WE day, a day when schools across London come 
together to celebrate their charity work. Among the many inspirational speakers 
were Spencer West who after loosing his legs climbed Kilimanjaro using just his 
arms, the Malik twins who overcame gender discrimination in their native India 
and Maria Munir who is at the forefront of the fight for recognition of non-binary 
gender issues. We were also lucky to be entertained by Jessie J and The 
Vamps! A very inspirational day, which really got us in the mood for our Friday 
fundraising.”  



13. PSA Thank you – Food, Non-Uniform Day and Uniform Sale! 
This week we are saying ‘thank you for a non-uniform day and the uniform sale being organized by our 
PSA members. We are also a huge ‘thank you’ for the Community Lunch cooked by some of our Mothers 
this week. According to all the ‘tasters’ it was super delicious! I have made a request that next time there 
is a Community Food Day it is on a day when I am at Greenside – I am missing out! 
 
14. EYFS Helping Others! 
On Tuesday morning we had an unannounced, planned fire alarm practice at 
Greenside. 
Whilst I was at Griffin School in the afternoon I received this wonderful message 
and picture from Ms. Pearson – Nursery & Reception – World Ready I’d say! 
“Just to let you know that the children are taking the fire drill seriously!” 
 
15. Greenside Stars 
Congratulations to Hugo and Thomas for being our Greenside Screen Stars of the Week – fab work in lots 
of areas from them both this week! 
Greenside Stars of the Week 
Nursery 
Bea for using her phonics when writing 
Nico for his constantly smiling face and attitude at nursery!  
Reception 
Henry for his hard work in Maths. 
Romilly for her excellent coin recognition 
Y1 
Ali for taking pride in all areas of his learning 
Sonia for writing an exciting diary entry 
Y2 
Kimarla for her Friday writing 
Hugo for his Friday writing 
Y3 
Tianna and Samara for their super STEM achievements this week 
Y4 
Bundi for his beautiful annotated watercolour of a seal's habitat 
Laith for always making wise and thoughtful contributions in class 
Y5 
Prim for excellent quick fire thinking in the Multiplication madness competition!  
Santonio for showing great imagination in his fantasy story.  
Y6 
Elsa for always being supportive with other students who need help.  
Thomas for excellent Digital Leader ICT support around the whole week after week! 
 
Greenside Sports Star of the Week 
Nursery 
Ian for winning dodgeball! 
Reception 
Hector for good listening and coordination 
Y1 
Nye: for working well in a group to create a wonderful gymnastics routine. 
Y2 
Maisey for working brilliantly on her seed growing choreography. 
Y3 
Azeem in basketball he has been developing his dribbling skills 
Y4 
Ruben for his commitment and enthusiasm in dance 
Y5 
Iris For consistently beating her personal best!  
Y6 
Halima for showing great enthusiasm in dodgeball and javelin.  
 



16. Smile please 
We have received the proof copies of our class photographs from Say Cheese Please. Students were 
each given a copy yesterday along with details of how to order. Please go online to 
www.saycheeseplease.co.uk and enter the code printed on the front of your proof copy. Orders placed 
before 2nd April will be delivered to school, you can still order after this date but you will incur a delivery 
charge.  
 
17. Community Links 
Please check out the Flyer from the Opera Holland Park which is offering lots of free tickets as part of 
their education programme – it’s a wonderful experience and a rare opportunity for you all to take you 
families to a free event in the holidays. 
 

18. Dates for your Diary 

Greenside Calendar Dates 

      

     

   

   

   

   

   

   

      

Week 1     

Monday 17th April All Day Bank Holiday – Greenside closed 

Tuesday 18th April 8.55am Summer Term begins 

Wednesday 19th April PM Y2 DfE Pre-Test check 

Wednesday 19th April 3.30pm Tea & Cakes 

      

Week 2     

Tuesday 25th April 3.45pm+ Parents’ Evening 

Wednesday 3.30pm Tea & Cakes 

Thursday 27th April 3.45pm+ Parents’ Evening 

Friday 28th April All Day Newsletter published 

      

Week 3     

Monday 1st May All Day Bank Holiday – Greenside closed 

Wednesday 3.30pm Tea & Cakes 

      

Week 4     

Monday 8th May All Day Y6 KS2 Tests 

Tuesday 9th May All Day Y6 KS2 Tests 

Wednesday 10th May All Day Y6 KS2 Tests 

Wednesday 10th May 3.30pm Tea & Cakes 

Thursday 11th May All Day Y6 KS2 Tests 

      

Week 6     

Monday 27th March All Day Y1 & Y2 Trip to Kew Gardens 

Tuesday 28th March All Day EYFS Trip to Kidzania 

Tuesday 28th March 6.00pm Big Ideas – Ted Talks & Photographic Exhibition 

Wednesday 29th March PM Y5 Trip to Hammersmith Academy to see ‘The Wiz’ 

Wednesday 29th March PM Y3 Bush Theatre Workshop (at Greenside) 

Wednesday 29th March 3.30pm Tea & Cakes 

Friday 31st March 3.30pm Happy Holiday! 

http://www.saycheeseplease.co.uk/


 

 

 
Greenside Food Experience 

Community Cooking Day 

On Wednesday 22nd March, we enjoyed another community 

cooking day when the parents/carers from our North and 

East African community joined our kitchen team to prepare a 

fabulous lunch for everyone. We enjoyed fabulous vegetable 

dishes with rice, bulgur wheat, traditional breads and deli-

cious omali pudding. It was a great success and we would 

like to say a huge thank you to  and their team of parents/

carers for all their time and hard work in making this another 

great Greenside occasion.  



 

Have a lovely week. 

 


